Food & Beverage
Packages
2025-2026

WHATS
INCLUDED..

Venue hire fee for the reception.
Wooden Bistro Chairs for dinner.
Globe String Lights
Only one Wedding reception per day
Decoration and flower packages available at request.

Notes:

In order to proceed with the confirmation of your Wedding / Function Date you are required to confirm and agree to the
Venue's General Terms and Conditions. By paying the Venue's non-refundable deposit you agree to all the Venue's Terms
and Conditions
Please note that there is a minimum charge or a total bill of €4,000.00 (includes Hire Venue Fee, Food and Beverages
packages)
Other chairs are available at an extra charge. Round tables with linens are also available for dinner at an additional
charge of €50,00 per table.
Upon final reconfirmation of the wedding reception a non-refundable deposit of €1,000.00 is required.
Full settlement of the remaining balance should be made six weeks prior to the wedding day.
Music permitted until 23:45hrs, - Bar closes at 23:45

BEVERAGE
PACKAGES

The spirit of a Liopetro
Beverage is one of peace,
comfort & refinement.

PRE WEDDING &
AFTERNOON PACKAGES
Welcome Drink
A glass of Prosecco or Non Alcoholic Fruit Punch

€7.00p.p

A glass of the following Sparkling Welcome Drinks:
Mimosa, Bucks Fizz, Bellini, Kir or Kir Royal

€7.00p.p

A glass of Brut Champagne

€18.00p.p

Achelois Reception (unlimited beverages)
€22.00p.p (01:00hrs)
€7.00p.p (+00.30hrs)
Sparkling Wine or Prosecco DOC
Bubbly Cocktails: Mimosa, Bucks Fizz, Bellini, Kir, Kir Royal
Draft & Bottled Beer
Red, Rose and White Wine
Soft drinks, Juices, Energy drinks, Still and Sparkling Water
Non-alcoholic Cocktails: Shirley Temple, Donald Duck
Accompanied with dry Snacks, Crudities & Marinated Olives
Do you want to add up to 3 Classic or Spritz Cocktails to
your Achelois Reception pack?

€10p.p (01:00hr)
€5p.p (+00:30hrs)

€29.00p.p (01:00hr)
Athena Reception (unlimited beverages)
€10.00p.p (+00.30hrs)
Sparkling Wine or Prosecco DOC
Bubbly Cocktails: Mimosa, Bucks Fizz, Bellini, Kir, Kir Royal
International Regular Spirits, Aperitifs, Liqueurs
Draft & Bottled Beer
Red, Rose and White Wine
Non-alcoholic Cocktails: Shirley Temple, Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck.
Soft drinks, Juices, Energy Drinks, Still and Sparkling Water
Accompanied with dry Snacks, Crudities & Marinated Olives

Do you want to add up to 3 Classic or Spritz Cocktails to
your Athena Reception pack?

€5p.p
(01:00hr)
€2.50p.p (+00:30hrs)

Children's Reception
Soft drinks, Juice, Still Water

€7.00p.p (01:00hr)
€3.00p.p (+00.30hrs)

**The additional 00.30hrs rates per person, apply for every additional 30 minutes over the first hour
package purchased.

DINNER & AFTER DINNER
BEVERAGE PACKAGES
Aphrodite Silver Package (unlimited drinks)
Draft & Bottled Beer
Red, Rose and White Wine
Soft drinks, Juices, Still and Sparkling water
Freshly Brewed Coffee or Tea

€38.00p.p (03:00hrs)
€12.00p.p (+01.00hr)

Aphrodite Gold Package (unlimited drinks)
International Regular Spirits, Aperitifs, Liqueurs
Red, Rose and White Wine
Draft & Bottled Beer
Soft drinks, Juices, Energy drinks, Still and Sparkling
Water
Non-alcoholic Cocktails: Shirley Temple, Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck
Freshly Brewed Coffee or Tea

€47.00p.p (03:00hrs)
€15.00p.p (+01.00hr)

Do you want to add up to 3 Classic or Spritz Cocktails to
your Aphrodite Gold pack?

€15p.p
€5p.p

Non-Alcoholic Kids Package (unlimited drinks)
Soft drinks, juices, still and sparkling water

€15.00p.p (03:00hrs)
€5.00p.p (+01.00hr)

(03:00hr)
(extra hour)

Notes:
Beverage Packages are not mandatory. You can decide on purchasing drinks with a cash bar or let
your guests buy their own drinks.
*Straight shots are not included in the packages and are charged extra depending on the spirit.
*Straight shots can be either purchased with a pre-paid tab or a cash bar.
*For all cocktails and shot options please see the additional menu.
*All drink packages MUST be taken simultaneously to the booking. For example if you have a
cocktail package for 1hr at 16:30-17:30 and then an 3hr evening drinks package, this must be set to
17:30-20:30 and thereon.
*Pre-Ceremony Drinks are available to purchase with a cash bar
Restrictions:
*Silver Drinks Packages can be taken over dinner from 17:30 on-wards
*Gold Drinks Packages can only be taken from 20:45 when you only book an evening 3hr Gold
Drinks Pack. So this will be set to start at 20:45 and 23:45.
*Strictly one drink per person policy on all beverage packages for the whole duration of the
package. No beverage stocking is allowed.

GET TO KNOW OUR WINES
Included in our
Standard Packages
Anna Spinato - Red
Origin: Italy - Montello and Asolo Hills, Veneto
Variety: 100% Merlot
Aroma: Herbaceous wildflowers and brambles
Taste Notes: Intense, persistent, smooth as a slice of warm toast on the grill
and blackberry jam

Alina - White Dry
Origin: Cyprus - Vouni Panayia
Variety: 100% Xynisteri
Aroma: Citrus, melon, mango, white flowers and jasmine
Taste Notes: Fresh and soft in expression with predominating taste of tropical
fruits with a clean fruity finish.

Alina - Medium White Dry

Origin: Cyprus - Vouni Panayia
Variety: 100% Xynisteri
Aroma: Pineapple, peach, exotic fruits and a touch of beeswax
Taste Notes: Medium bodied with a lemony aftertaste and a touch of honey

Pampela - Rose Dry
Origin: Cyprus - Vouni Panayia
Variety: Maratheftiko & Mavro
Aroma: Pronounced aromas of cherry, pomegranate, strawberry and blood
orange
Taste Notes: Refreshing and well-balanced with red fruit flavours on the palate
and a lively finish

**Our selection of wines is one we've tried and tested throughout the years. All of the above wine
profiles compliment and add to our Food Menus and they are all very pleasant to your palate.
**This selection is the one we offer in all of our packages.
**In cases where availability cannot be met due to suppliers' stock, we will ensure to offer the same
quality choices.

For the Wine Enthusiasts
The wines included in our Standard Packages are all
of excellent quality but we went a step further for our
wine lovers and added the below exquisite options

Package Add-On

Extra €7.00pp (01.00 hr)

The Black Sheep - Red

Origin: Greece - Macedonia / Drama
Variety: 60% Syrah & 40% Merlot
Aroma: Intense aromas of violet, vanilla candied fruit, figs, plums and hints of
pepper
Taste Notes: Velvet mouth with soft tannins and an aromatic fruity aftertaste

The Black Sheep - White Dry
Origin: Greece - Macedonia / Drama
Variety: 60% Sauvignon Blanc & 40% Semillon
Aroma: Pronounced aromas of lime, lychee, grapefruit, melon, peach,
nextarine and some notes of grass
Taste Notes: A rich, refreshing and beautifully balanced taste, pleasant acidity
and aromatic aftertaste.

Minuty M Rosé limited edition

Origin: France - Cotes de Provence
Variety: 50% Grenache, 30% Cinsault & 20% Syrah
Aroma: Eager and intense with orange peel, peach, grapefruit and red currant
aromas
Taste Notes: Smooth with a nice acidulous freshness

**The above wines can be purchased as an add-on to your beverage packages (pre-wedding,
afternoon, dinner & after dinner packages).
**If the above wines are purchased they have to be included in all packages selected for the whole
day (for example if they are added to a reception package like Achelois they will have to be added to
the dinner package as well). As a venue we've always strived for nothing less than an excellent
experience for all of our guests, so we would not want a guest to have tasted a certain wine earlier
and then a different one later.
**The above wines can be added to your selected drink packages for €5pp per hour.
**They can also be purchased on their own. Ask us for prices per bottle.
**In cases where availability cannot be met due to suppliers' stock, we will ensure to offer the same
quality choices.

LIOPETRO
MENUS

Laughter is brightest
in the place where
food is.

1. The cyprus BBQ live station Buffet Menu
Salads
Rocket leaves with parmesan, Sun Dried Tomatoes and Balsamic dressing
Village salad with Tomato, Cucumber, Olives, Feta cheese, Onions and Coriander
Prawn Salad with Avocado, Tomatoes, Onions and Parsley
Artichoke Hearts with Mustard & Dill Dressing
Quinoa Salad
Selection of dips
Tzatziki
Taramosalata
Tahini
Smoked Aubergine Dip
Cold Display
Whole Poached Salmon
Pasta on Show (*Live station)
Ravioli with Spinach and ricotta cheese
Penne Tomato Sauce
(*Pasta Live Station is for more than 50 guests)
From the Chargrill (Live station BBQ)
Lamb Chops
Prawns
Pork Souvlaki
Cyprus Sausages
Marinated Chicken
Beef Pepper Steak
Shieftalies
Halloumi
Grilled Vegetable souvlaki with colored pepers and mushrooms
Vegetables
Potatoes Cendrillon
Melintzanes (aubergine) with Tomato & Feta cheese
From the Bread display
French Baguette
Multigrain loaf
Pita bread
Daktilia traditional Cypriot bread
Desserts
Fresh Seasonal Fruits
Loukoumades on Show
Crepes Suzettes / Ice Cream
Selection from our Cake Menu
€ 58.00 per adult
*The pasta on show can be arranged for less that 50 pax
at an additional charge of €3.00 p.p

2. The Liopetro Table Serviced Menu
First Course
Tempura Zucchini flowers stuffed with feta cheese
Crispy breaded brie, apricot and raisins chutney
Second Course
Ravioli with Spinach and Ricotta cheese
Third Course
Baby Spinach Leaves with Marinated Beets, Orange Segments and Goat cheese,
dressed with honey vinaigrette
Prawn Salad with Avocado, Tomatoes, Onions and Parsley, dressed with citrus
vinaigrette
Wild Rocket, Frisee and Mizuna Leaves with Dry Figs, Pomegranate and Crispy
Guanciale, dressed with herb vinaigrette
Fourth Course
Lamb Chops
Prawns
Marinated Chicken
Beef Pepper Steaks
Grilled Colour Bell Peppers, Aubergines, Courgetti, Mushroom, Carrot in a tower
with Rosemary, dressed with lemon olive oil dressing
Accompanied by
Fresh pan steam Baby Cyprus Potatoes with butter, olive oil, black pepper corns,
thyme, rosemary, sea salt and garlic
Mini Paphian and Greek Pitta Bread
Selection of Dips (Tyrokafteri, Tzatziki, Taramosalata, Hummus, Tahini)
Desserts
Fresh Seasonal Fruits
Loukoumades
Red Velvet
Lemon Cheesecake
Chocolate cake

€ 75.00 per adult

Children up to the age of 12 years are charged 60% of the adults prices
on all buffets and meze menus.

3. The Mediterranean Odyssey Table Serviced Menu

Salads
Mixed Salad with Feta Cheese, Rye rusks and Caper berries
Potato Salad with Caper and fresh Coriander
Baby Spinach, Beetroots, Orange and Goat Cheese
Homemade Dips and Appetizers
Tahini
Fava Santorinis with Caramelized onions and Cumin oil
Smoked Aubergine Salad
Tyrokafteri
Marinated Green and Black Olives
Selection of Home baked bread
Homemade Focaccia
French Baguette
Ciabatta
Sunflower bread
Multigrain loaf
Hot Items
Aubergines in a delicate tomato sauce with Feta Cheese
Oven Baked Cyprus potatoes with Oregano and Lemon Olive Oil
Steamed Seasonal Vegetables
From the Chargrill
Grilled Octopus, Ladolemono dressing
Grilled Black Tiger Prawns
Grouper with Herbed Olive oil
Grilled Swordfish Steaks
Grilled Green Mussels, Garlic butter
Selection of Desserts & Seasonal Fruit
Lokmades Live Station
Selection from our Cake Menu
Seasonal fruit
€ 85.00 per adult

4. The exclusive live station Menu
Salads

Young Rocket leaves with fresh figs and Crispy Prosciutto
Village salad with Tomato, Cucumber, Olives, Feta cheese, Onions
New potato salad with Celery fresh coriander and Caper berries
Fattoush Salad with crispy Pitta chips
Baby rucola salad, Buffalo mozzarella, Sun dried tomato, and basil pesto
Baby Spinach Leaves with Marinated beets, orange segments and Goat cheese
Quinoa with tomatoes and onions
Prawn salad with avocado artichoke hearts with mustard & dill dressing

Cold Appetizers and Dips

Smoked Aubergine salad with marinated Octopus
Beetroot Salad
Tyrokafteri
Tzatziki
Humus
Tahini

From the Bread display
French Baguette
Ciabatta Sunflower bread
Multigrain loaf
Homemade Focaccia

Cold Display

Whole Poached Salmon
You can add: Prawns Pyramid + €5pp

From the Raw Bar

White Tuna Tataki with Herbed crust and Wakame Salad
Selection of Sushi and Maki, Wasabi, Pickled Ginger and Soy sauce

Verrines

Avocado tartar with fresh Coriander and baby prawns
Smoked Aubergine salad with marinated Octopus
Fava Santorinis with Caramelized onions and Marinated Gavros

Pasta Station (Live station)

Spinach and Ricotta Cheese Ravioli
Penne with Tomato Sauce

From the Chargrill (Live Station)
Lamb Chops
Beef Pepper Steaks
Marinated Chicken

Hot Items

Quick-seared Duck Magret, with forest fruit and balsamic glaze
Premium Norwegian Salmon with Soy, Ginger and Lemon Butter sauce
Pork Fillet with Mushroom Sauce
Selection of Seasonal steamed vegetables
Potatoes Cendrillon
Safran Rice

From the Carvery

Roasted Canadian grain fed Black Anus Chuck Eye Roll, Red wine Jus,
Béarnaise sauce and Selection of Mustards

Tempura Station

Black Tiger Prawns
Zucchini flowers stuffed with trio of Cyprus cheese

Desserts

Loukoumades on the Show (Live Station)
Crepes Suzettes with Ice Cream (Live Station)
Selection from our Cake Menu
Fresh Fruits

€ 85.00 per adult

*Additional fees may apply for orders that are less than 60 adults

5. create your own set menu
As we understand you may want to create your own menu for your special day we
are flexible to offer the below choice of 4 courses to create your set menu.

Green pea pure, prawn
and seabass wrapped in
zucchini Kalamata olive
crumble, lemon
condiment and shellfish

Organic quinoa salad,
sesame crusted yellow fin
tuna,
Peppered sour cream,
micro leaves and Asian
dressing

...................................

wild salmon,

...................................

Choose your 1st dish (one for all guests):
Lightly smoked fillet of

Poached salmon, salmon
rillette with crispy greens,
Quinoa and marinated
cucumber salad
And apple vinaigrette

bisque

Goat cheese and sundried
tomato tart
Basil pesto and roasted
pine nuts

................................

...................................

...................................

Choose your 2nd dish (one for all guests):

Lemon and mint sorbet

medallion, crispy braised
lamb shoulder
Selected vegetables and
commandaria essence

Salmon Fillet with Leek
Ragout and Tiger Prawns,
with Chive Butter Sauce

...................................

Free range chicken

...................................

Choose your 3rd dish (guests can choose their main):
Five spiced and Mustard
slow roasted beef
tenderloin
Cauliflower pure, sauté
mushrooms, gratin potato
And a cabernet sauvignon
jus

With Bitter Chocolate
Cream
Set on Caramelized Peanut
Base
Salty Caramel Sauce

...................................

Milky Chocolate Mousse

...................................

Choose your 4th dish (one for all guests):

Araquani Apricot Vermeil
With Ivoire Sauce

€ 70.00 per adult

White Chocolate Mousse
Strawberry Coulis
Strawberry Mousse
Set on Pistachio Biscuit

After Dinner
Selection of Late Night
Snacks

Chicken Gyros (Donner Kebab) with Pitta Bread
Or
Koupes
(traditional stuffed patties with mince and fresh veggies)
Or
Mushroom Koupes
(traditional stuffed patties with mushroom and fresh veggies)
with
Miniature Salads
Dips with Pitta Bread
&
French Fries
€8.00 per adult

Kid's Corner
Selection for our young guests

Mini Burgers
---Chicken Nuggets
--Captain Fish Fingers
--Mini Pizza Rolls
--French Fries
--Seasonal Fresh Cut Fruits
--Yoghurt with Fresh Berries
€37.00 per Child

*Please note that Late Night Snacks are €7.00 per person but there is a minimum charge
of €300.00
*Please note that Kid's Corner menu has a minimum order of 5 children

Cake Menu
Please Choose your Cakes from our Dreamy Selection Below.
Up to 40 Guests - 2 Options Included in the above Food Menus
40+ Guests - 3 Options Included in the above Food Menus
80+ Guests - 4 Options Included in the above Food Menus
*You can add any extra cake. you would like, to your menu for €35 per extra cake

Chocolate Fudge Cake

Baked Lemon Cheesecake

Fruit Pavlova

A classic chocolate fudge cake
with gianduja flakes. Includes a
delicious rich Chocolate sauce

A signature baked cheesecake with
lemon flavoured topping, a cookie
base and Philadelphia cream cheese

A delightfully light meringue
base, topped with fresh
cream & seasonal fresh fruit

Chocolate Hazelnut
Praline Cake

Fruit Charlotte

Strawberry Charlotte

A chocolate hazelnut praline
cream, flour-less biscuit, with
creme brulee & a praline
crunchy base

A delicate white sponge with a light
vanilla caserolle cream and Swiss
meringue, topped with seasonal fresh fruit

Strawberry mousse, pistachio
biscuit, vanilla casserole cream,
topped with fresh strawberries

Profiteroles

Mille-Feuille

A tower of vanilla cream-filled
profiteroles, topped with rich
chocolate sauce

Traditional French puff pastry
with fluffy bourbon vanilla
patisserie filled with fresh
strawberries and strawberry
jam

A red velvet sponge with layers
of luscious cream cheese
frosting, topped with
macaroons

Carrot Cake

Fruit Panacotta

Banana Chocolate
Mousse Cake

A rich toffee caramel chocolate
mousse praline with banana
cream

A classic carrot cake with
cream cheese frosting, topped
with walnuts

Red Velvet

A tangy creamy pannacotta
topped with berry sauce

A tip from us: Choose your cake flavours having in mind the flavour you
choose for your Wedding Cake, so your guests can enjoy a bigger variety of
dessert options. For example: if your wedding cake is based on chocolate,
look to avoid choosing chocolate based cakes

All functions and bookings include the Standard Rustic Wooden Tables (rectangular), White Dinner
Service Set, Stainless Steel Cutlery and Glassware. Alternative thematic tables are available at an extra
charge. Please contact us for our wedding extras available in order to ensure every detail of your day is
planned to perfection and the choices for Table Set Up, Linen, Equipment Hire and Dressing.
All dietary requirements and special needs can be fulfilled with prior notice and agreement to the venue.
We will go extra and above to ensure your dining experience at Liopetro exceeds your expectations,
catering with our Menus we are able to extend dietary requirements to Vegans & Vegetarians
Final balances are due no later than 6 weeks before the booking. Payment of the remaining balance must
be settled and cleared in full. Failure to comply with this term can and may result in the cancellation of
the booking in accordance to terms of cancellation as detailed below. Please note that a minimum charge
or a minimum total bill of €4,000.00 applies to all our wedding parties.
In order to proceed with the confirmation of your Wedding / Function Date you are required to confirm
and agree to the General Terms and Conditions of the venue and payment of your non-refundable
deposit is an agreement of the acceptance to the terms and conditions. By paying the Venue's nonrefundable deposit you agree to the Venue's General Terms and Conditions.
If you are not familiar to the Venue's Terms and Conditions please ask the Venue or your planner to
supply you with a copy.
All prices of the information pack are inclusive of all taxes and service charge in accordance with the
Cyprus law at the time of booking. The charges within the booking currently include taxes at 5% for Food,
9% for Food and Beverage combined and 19% Beverages (alone). If any changes are made from Governing
Bodies to the changes of taxes and the rates are effected with this booking, the changes will be passed onto
the client accordingly with notice. This is something outside of our control and we will endeavor to assist
where possible. Once your Booking is confirmed the rates for the packages will remain the same. This
term is relevant to the appropriate taxes within the price.

